GALA PERFORMANCE 2023

In celebration of the school's 40th
Anniversary, WSD's teachers and
students are planning a very special
Gala Performance that you won't
want to miss!

BALLET

Swan Lake

WSD’s Ballet department will be
performing Swan Lake, an iconic
ballet beloved across the globe
since 1877. Our dancers will sweep
us away as they dance an adaption
of this beautiful and classical piece.

JAZZ

Viva Las Vegas
WSD’s Jazz department will be sending you
on a flight straight to Nevada in their
fabulous production of Viva Las Vegas!
Enjoy performances to the music of Vegas’
biggest headliners, embodying all the glitz
and glam of Sin City.
Our ITP & PPP dancers will pay tribute to
classic Vegas in a Finale production that
will wrap-up our Gala Performance.

ACRO
Home

Prepare to be moved by our Acro
performers in a sentimental production
titled Home. Our fearless Acro
department will amaze you with their
strength, balance, and coordination while
evoking feelings of comfort and nostalgia
as they find their way back home.

MUSICAL THEATRE
Shrek

WSD’s Musical Theatre department will be
taking you on a journey to the Kingdom of
Duloc in their production of...
Shrek: The Musical!
Join Shrek, Fiona and your favourite
Fairytale creatures on their quest to
overthrow Lord Farquaad and live freely as
their true selves.

CONTEMPORARY
Legacy

This year the Contemporary
department will be performing a
piece titled Legacy, which will
illustrate the stories told by those
before us, how they've shaped us
into who we are and the impact we
will leave behind for those after us.

HIP HOP
Tribute

WSD’s Hip Hop department will be
honouring the pioneers of hip hop music
in their production of Tribute. Our
dancers will pay homage to the genre's
roots, celebrating the sounds of the artists
who have ignited and made a significant
impact on the world of hip hop.

TAP

The Rhythm Section
Enjoy the rhythm and sounds of WSD’s Tap
department in their production of The
Rhythm Section. Our tap dancers will be
creating the beat with their feet to a
variety of acapella songs.

Please note the following dates...
Dress & Technical Rehearsal:
Friday, May 12th
Sunday, May 14th
Performances
Sunday, May 14th
Monday, May 15th
Tuesday, May 16th
Information regarding Rehearsal and
Performance Schedules, as well as ticket
sales will be sent out in the Spring term.

